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_"Tates. 

“THERE'S NO SUCCESS LIKE 
SUCCESS." 

Rapid Sales keep our Counters 
clear of old goods—Railroad and 

Telegraphic facilities give us 
quick communication with the 

world’s markets—You know 
where to find us— 

G. R. Sereeruyre, & Co's “Fair, 

Warner & Co's © Supply Depot’ 

Srrixa Minis, 
  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

~—We will send the Rerorran, for 
the campaign, in clubs of 20, for §4.00, 
Send in names for clubs of 20, 

Jasper Bramgart, merchant of Re- 
bersburg, gave us a call on Monday. 

If you are sick and troubled with dys- 
pepsie, Brown's Iron Bitters will cure 
you, 

~The Farmers Mills cornet band 
will hold a basket picnic and festival at 
Long's cave, 16 September, 

~Two peach trains collided on the 
Delaware division of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. A quick way to make peach 
jam, 

~—Dry-~goods, notions, and groceries, 
new stock just opened at Brockerhoff's, 
Centre Hall, place for cheap goods and 
No. 1 bargains, 

——Rev, Koser, of Pine Grove Mills, 
will preach in the Loop church, on Sun- 
day morning, 10th, and in theafternoon, 
same day, at 2, at Centre Hall—{filling 
Rev. Fischer's appointments, 2 

~The best canned fruit ten per 
ceat. cheaper than slsewhere, at Brock- 
erhofly, the cheap store, without competi- 
tion for low prices. Only call, 

~——At Scranton, a few daysago, How- 
ard Joho, fourteen years old, while care~ 
lessly handling a revolver, fatally sho. 
himself, the ball penetrated the braint 
Pistols and coal oil cans cause many fu. 
nerals, 

—==(Got & peck of nice, fresh sweet po- 
tatoes at Sechlers, and have something 
nice for your table. All fruit and vege- 
tables in season, to be had there, Sech- 
lers will allow the farmers the highest 
price for all kinds of produce. Only 
bring em. 

—The Pennsylvania railroad com- 
any is trying to prevent the Sunbury, 

Shamokin and Lewisburg railroad, from 
crossing the Lewisburg and Tyrone rail- 
road, at Lewisburg. 

~The Reroxrer for the cam- 
paign only 35 cts. Reader, send at least 
one or two names, and kelp the cause of 
right against bosses and corruption. 

~McMullen, living at Pine Creek 
Mills, going home from the re-union at 
Rebersbarg, on Friday evening, attempt. 
ed to drive around some parties and |® 
upset his wagon injuring a young lady 
veay much. 

pie. 
Fri- 

~The Juniata Valley printers’ 
nic will be held at Bellefonte, on 
day. A special train will bring the par- | lands among railroad monopolies, its ex~|P 
ty, numbering from four to six hundred, | travagance in the public expenditures, 

There will be a fire- |, in the morning. 
men’s parade, and a hop at the Bush 
house afternoon and evening. All will 
be done by the citizens to make the afs 
fair pleasant for the pic-nicers. 

—- Democrats, greenbackers, inde- 
pendents, stalwarts, prohibitionists— 
men of every shade of politics and reli= {© 
gion—are united upon the one important | a 
thing, that headquarters for pure and politics. Admitting Beaver's good pri~|¢ 
fresh groceries is always at Sechlers, in| 
the Bush house block. 

$2 60 

+ 

Court opened on Monday. There 
is not much commonwealth business 

The Supervisors of Penn twp, have been 

prosecuted by a firm engaged in getting 

out prop timber, on account of thej bad 

roads in the neighborhood of Zerbys. 

The cause of the roads being bad may 
mainly be due to the heavy loads of 
prop timber constantly poing over the 
same. There are many witnesses in the 

conse. 
On Monday Mr. Gates, of Ferguson, 

was fined $200 and costs for selling lige 
ner without license, 

There were mostly petty commons 
wealth cases in court Tuesday. 

~The people of Pennsvalley cer 
tainly have no occasion to go away from 
home for any thing in the monument or 
tombstone line. The Millheim Marble 
Works turns out the best styles, uses the 
finest stock, and their prices are as rea- 
sonable as elsewhere, Eacourage home 
trade. o 

We are under obligations te Mr. 
Simon Ruble, of Stone Mill, for a very 
acceptable present received from him on 
Tuesday. 

—=Fine specimens of coal have been 
taken out along Penn's creek, Snyder Co 
The vein, seven feet thick, is now being 

developed. 

— If vou get any article of spices, 
sugar, coffee, tea, or other goods at Sech- 
lers, you ean always rely on having a 

pure and unadalterated article. This 
important fact, in these days of fraud, all 
housekeepers should bear in mind, 

A number of horses have lately 
died for parties in Haines twp, Jas. S. 
Veaver, J. K. Snyder, Adam Jordan 

each losing one and Wm, Syler two, 

ee Notwithstading the unfortunate 
weather, the Reformed 8, 8, cleared 

$33.85 by their festival on Saturday last. 

—Cholera prevails among the hogs at 
Milesburg and some 40 have died with- 
in a week. 

ress se A SA Mp— 

MEETING ON TUESDAY 
EVENING, 

The democratic meeting in the court. 
house on Tuesday evening was a grand 
out-pouring of the democracy, the room 
was crowded to the utmost proving that 
a united and harmonious democracy 
wlil confront the bosses in November. 
Time will not permit us to give mare 
than a brief mention of it. Maj. Forster, 
chairman of the standing committee, 
called the meeting to order, when the 
following officers were chosen: 
Pres—John A, Woodward, Vice 

Pres—D Z Kline, Bellefonte, N. W,; 
John Hoffer, Bellefonte, 8. W.; Jonth. 
Harper, W. W.; Bolser Weber, Howard; 
E H Carr, Milesburg; R B Hartman, 
Millheim: C G Herlinger, Philspsburg; 
T A Leathers, Unionville; Uriah Stover, 
Benner; H S Barnhart, Boggs; Wm, 
Hipple, Barnside; Frank Taylor, Col- 
lege; Nathan McCloskey, Curtin; John F 
Krebs, Ferguson; J B Fisher, Gregg; M 
8 Feidier, Raines: John A Hunter, Har- 
ris; Henry Dopp, Howard; John Gingery, 
Huston; Isaac Frain, Marion; Jacob 
Brumgart, Miles; Geo, W Stover, Penn, 
John K Runkle, Potter; A C Hinton, 
Snow Shoe; J G Larimer, Spring; Sam'l 
Hoover, Taylor; Christ. Hoover, Union; 
Sol. Peck, Walker. Secretaries.—Fred 
Kurtz, Joe. W. Furey, J R Van Ormer, 

Mr. Woodward on taking the chair de- 
livered a neat little speech, and counsel. 
ed the party to union and harmony, and 
was warmly applauded. 

A committee of five, D, F. Fortney, F. 
M’Clain, J. Reifsnyder, and two others 
whose names we missed, were appointed 
on resolutions. 
Goy. Curtin was then loudly called for 

THE 

and appeared amid great applause. He 

$ 
doings of congress, its waste of public| Governor spoke of the war, the noble|Carriages and tickets to the cave. 

poke most eloquently and forcibly of the 

nd corruption; the governor spoke from 

the record in a manner which will make |gnd jis institutions, and when through 
any republican, if honest, ery for a halt | one murmer of approval ran from lip to 
and reform. Rounds of applause were}! 
8 howered in upon his speech, 

After Gov. Curtin, Chairman Hensel, 

f the State Committee, was introduced 

nd addressed the meeting upon state 

ate character, he proceeded to uncover 

he bad political company he has given 

~At last wo had a rain that meant | himself over to, how he misrepresented 
business. It an to come down on 
Friday night, and we may say contin- 
ued with scarce any interruption until |* : ees : 

y P own platform, being afraid to talk of the | only a type of the openhearted hospi- Monday morning; at times it was heavy 
and at no time a drizzle. The ground is | abuses of the bosses for fear of his master. |! 
now thoroughly soaked, and the late | Mr. Hensel's arraignment of the bosses|Ourself feasted at the table of Prof. Mey-|t 
corn and pastare will be benefited, and | 4 
the ground will be in better condition 
for plowing. 

~—{Carpets at Brockerhoffs, Cenire 
Hall, the largest and best assortmeat in 
the valley. Persons wanting carpets are 
invited 

ty. 
——Quar town on Monday afternoon |Sec’y of Int. Affairs, was then introduced, | ed his men on double quick to the scene| DWELLING House with a complete 

nd it being late, only made a few remarks | 8nd a regular skirmish in the field and [STOKE KOOM, An excelient well near had quite an oxodus from a steer that |a 
3 along the edge of the woods was the un-|t tried to make its exodus rather than go| when the mecting adjourned. The Pleas 

It became|, to Bolt’s slaughter house. 
much enraged and was goaded to mad- 
ness by blows, and wouldn’t drive worth | * 
a cent, except to turn and drive men and 
boys. The way it would go for bold so- 
gers, make them take to the fences was 
amusing, until by means of ropes it was 
fastened against harm and taken captive 
to the slaughter pen. 

leaving a good impression. 

was frequently applauded. 

to see Brockerboff’s stock,|® 
larger, cheaper and handsomer than any | ® 
other, and not to beexcelled in the coun- | penditures. 

the people at Chicago to please the bosses, 

nd how he dodged the issues raised in his 

nd their corrupt rule was an able cone 

His speech 

Mr. Fortney then reported the resolas 

tions which favor civil service reform, de« | main stand, when some interesting in- 

ounce assessment for political purposes, 

nd demand economy in the public ex 

Mr. J. Simpson Africa, candidate for 

nt Gap band discoursed fine music for 

he occasion, 
smn le A 

ATTENTION SOLDIERS! 

All soldiers who have been hon- 

The General's remarks were frequently 

county, and the unparalleled outpouring pares 

ed by a rattling of masketry west of t 

streamed in the direction of the firing] Also, about 40 acres of land part of which 

4 : of musketry, the pursuit were all the 
There will be a muster of a Grand | game. ) 

Army Post in this place—Centre Hall—|¢ 
on Monday evening, Sept.4,at 7 o'clock em called upon and delivered some patriote!of suid day when terms will be 

———————— 

THE REBERSBURG RE-UNION. [round thom, seem to be a covering of de-{ 
The re-union of Co. A woods | caved vogotable matter the product of) 

south of Rebersburg, on Friday, 25, was centuries, which forms a shell we abatis 

an affair long to be remembered by the|of water, upon which trees and shrub 
good people of Miles townhsip. Com-|have found a root hold 
any A of 148 reg., was made up almost! There are many fine ornamental shade : Boo There a y 
entirely of soldiers of Miles twp, andi oes in the meadows, alsd0 soma rare 
nearly all connected by ties of consans ; y yrth 
guinity and matrimony-~brothers, cons. |P/ants whose fine flowers would call f } 

4 admiration from the lady readers of the ine, or some kind of family connection | ) 
oach with the other. Reronrer whose refined tastes make them 

At 10 a, my, a line was formed in Re-| admirers of flowers, Thore are also many | 
bersburg, headed by the Millheim and| ranborry bushes with fruit. 
Rebershurg by f } 5 CO nd} y . \ . o . 

of Licat & le, land : Bg ad We by often . 16 Sout one She dao 
music and large battle flag were the sur-| Kors of this wild locality ware : » vWat ‘wa 
viving soldiers of Company A with guns, ous snakes, especially the rattler; bu 

knapsacks, and canteens, just as the/met none of the reptiles—parhaps they 
brave boys wore them in the service, knew of our coming, and roosted high, 
where this company won imperishable! Tn some future visit to the meadows, 

autel Jroved the valor ho Lita hon our attention will not bo devoted 80 

BIT OM 3 { MN, HN i at iw 

of killed and wounded shows that it fae. | Much to the gay and foative hugkleberty, 
od the enemy where the leaden hail fall [We will give a more particular description 
thickest and the battle raged hottest./of the flora and fauna, and fisha and 
When the boys—what was left of them [snaka of the meadows, 
were mustered out, they left on record,! Just about this time, when 

and will for all time carry with them, io. 14 gay and festive huckleberry, there 
besidesStheir reputation for cool bravery, be a little life in the Bear meadows, 
the high credit of always being well.bes| mY tvisable for any one 
haved, obedient and manly throughout but it would not be advisable for any on 
their entire career in the tented service [to settle down there, sel up a barber shop, 
of their country, Following the boys ® cobbler's bench or oven a grocery, uns 
were loaded pack mules in army style. less wanting to live extremely retired, and 

The line having formed as aforesaid,| with a desire to have on book accountito 
the march proceeded to the cool shades| anor up, 
at the foot of the mountain south of Re- 
bersharg., ‘the line of citizens following 
in vehicles was just one mile in length, 
besides which the long board walk from 
Rebersburg to “Smoketown,” at the pie 
nie ground, was filled with men, women 
and children on foot. The parade un. 
der the command of Lieut, Spangler 
passed off successfully, and without any 
break or interruption. Arrived at the 
ground, the erowd, numbering about 
3000, mostly assembled around the main 
stand whera seats were provided, The 
woods were filled with horses, wagons 
and carriages, and of ice-cream, lemon- 
ade and water melon stands there was 
no lack. 

Order was called from the main-stand 
and a ferveat prayer offered bE Rev. 
Landis, after which Maj, R. H. Forster 
was introduced who delivered a detailed 
history of company A, its good times, its 
days of trials for the soul when courage 
was tested and found not wanting, inter- 
esting reminicences, its killed, 1s 
wounded, and its survivors, The Major 
was captain of Co. A and subsequently 
Major of the 148th, and had ample a) 

  

in the 

BROWN’ § 
IRON 

BITTERS 
Iy { psia hearth 

na, kidney i isea 

GisCasCs, 

BROWNS 
IRON 

BITTERS 
enriches the bleo nd § 

system; cures weakness, 

energy, etc. Try a bottle, 

BROWNS 
IRON 

BITTERS 
Iron preparation that 

does not the teeth, and will not 

cause hea he or constipation, ag 

other Iron preparations will, 

BROWNS 
IRON 

BITTERS 
Ladies and all sufferers from nen. 

raleda, hysteria, and kindred com 
s b 14 % 

plaints, will find it without an equal, 

will fvive vit} 
Wi Cure mh, mala. 

{ 
Us NY i complatm, 

and other wasting 

fo 1ks are als 

urifies the 

lack of 

- -» ol» 

Specials from New England give some 
very unfavorable reports of crops, cover. 
inginearly all of thatsection and all kinds 
of crops, Lack of rain is the chief cause 
Crop reports from the west are uniforms. 
ly favorable. Fine rains the past two 
days have helped the corn wonderfully. 

o 

MARRIED, 

Oa August 5, at Bellville, Mifflin 
co, by Rev, Campbell, Mr, K, W. Bauch- 
wan snd Miss Katie Barger, both of 

Centre Hall, 

is the only 
} 

i 

DIED, 

On the 24, at Centre Hall, Mrs, Isabel 
Bitner, wife of Joseph Bitner, deceased, 
aged, 63 years, 5 months, 7 days. 

In Ferguson twp,, on 18, Samuel Tyson, 
aged 78 years, 6 months and 20 days. 

At his residence in Miles twp, on 10th 
August, Mr, Adam Stover, aged 73d yoars. 
Father Stover, whose body we buried to 

; : : its final rest on Friday, 18, was widely 
opportunity for gathering the interest- | vnown as a good, honest, conscientious 

ing facts so graphically recited by him|oiiizen. He was a kind father and hus 
upon this festive occasion, the re-count-|pand; a useful member in the church, and 
ing of which was listened to with intense |a neighbor who al ways sought the good of 

interest by the large audience. his community. But his work is done 

Atthis stage Gen. Beaver, ;Colonel of|here on earth, Pounce be to his ashes, He 

the 148, arrived and was introduced as| Was bora August 16, 1810, and died Avg, 
the next speaker, The General was 16, 1882 —singuiar indeed. 
reeted with rounds of applause as he ren enn 

ED — the stand and spoke about half Spring Mills Market. ~~ 
Wheat, $1.00, No, 2, .90: No. 3.70] an hour, bringing back to the boys | 

Gorn, - THE PENN 
recollections of camp incidents, and tes- : 

Corn, shelled, per bu, 80 ¢, tifying to the superior discipline, courage 
and bravery of Co, A, The General] Corn,shelled. We. 

YY Oats, 8c. 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
2 

    
thought no company in the entire war 
had a brighter record than Co, A in ev- Buckwheat, 80. : 
ery respect. The high tribute which the| Barley Oe. to oc 

- : 4 bag Cloverseed,. 4 to 4560 General paid the boys was pleasant for Timothy seed, 2.00 to 2.25 
the ears of fathers, mothers, sisters, Plaster, ground per ton, $9.00 
whose sons and brothers had been in| Riaur, por bbl $5,00 
the service during that terrible ciyil war. Butter 20¢ 

Tallow, 0g. 

Lard, 124%. 
Ham, 16¢, 
Shoulders 140 
Bacon or side, 140 

Eggs por dos. Ne 
Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 

applauded, and after dinner he was 
obliged to return to make the train for 
Harrisburg. 

Gov. Curtin—known all over the 
country as the “great war governor,” the 
“soldiers’ friend,”—was next introduced y h 
and was greeted with wild applause by ReaD, Manx asp Lmanx—That al 

boys” and audience. All our peoples, enclosed Picnic Ground with every! 
know Gov. Curtin so well that it is|.onvenience such as Swings, Croquet) 
needless to say that his remarks were alground, Quoits, Pavilion, and a fine] 
flow of his accustomed elogunence which spring of pure water, plenty of shade. | 
holds an audience spell-bound. The|Musec and lunca got up at moderate rates. 

Socie| 

ies, Clubs, Lodges, and all respectable) 
{or further information sddross 

GEO. B. NASH, 
Spring Mills House. 

Spring Mills, Pa, 

3 ] y DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — | 
ip that Curtin after all knows how to Letters of ad-| 

talk, and the audience would bave been | ministration upon the estate of Sarah] 
willing to sit for another hour without| Lee, late of Potter twp, dec'd, have | share At Meprerits the J row 
dinner if the ex-governor would only|ing been Jawtully granted to the GO| rows nad rn sted for ench Hin ow § nd 
bave been willing to continne his ad-|dersigned, he would respectfully request ® Be cl Ea in aos 
dress. His remarks were frequently in-| all persons knowing themselves to be i | toe psa 1 or Co ome 2d hv aod pv 

a ¢ ' ( 3 ' i wi Rirodes an wo Crossings in errapied by rounds of applause. |debind to the elie, to make immadiste| brent ft EAS Hine ent elitivd Dinner was the next in order, and the|PAymeat & warfovider gm ga *| pulverizer fn the market. w 
fair wi and daugh f th ley the samo to present the same duly aul Oh THIS HARROW HAS ONLY TO BE air wives and daughters of the walley|,... wp | A a a Bad the cree 1 ghgded is of | Hioated for settlement. J. T. Lee, | USED TO BE APPRECIATED, 
S008 had Lhe green abe saacec. Spais 0 8laught D.Lee, | Beet before purchasing and you will buy 5o other, 
the forest dotted with their cloths on Admr's. | A—— 
which were piled the fat of the land. It i 
was a great, grand free-lanch for all, and | The Penn Harrow 

| There will bel 
ality of the good people of Brushvalley.| exposed to Pablic Sale on the premises, CHANGED TO A THREE-OORNER ROTARY 

; wo miles north of Spring Mills Station, | HARROW. 
er, and our assistant stowed away goodion the Lewisburg and Tyrone R R, on| 
things provided by the Harper family. Saturday, September 0, 1882. | 
There was enough and to spare, and nos|. hp | EB i 
body left hungry. Mts following Yalable Rea Sante of| 

At D win Adam risper, Vecd, Known asthe arms; 

At2p. m. order was called at the ore Mills property, consisting of sa MER-| 
CHANT AND CUSTOM FLOURING| 
MILL, in complete running order with the] 
sapacity to 4 run of Burrs, baviog Turbine © 

e ¥ ater Wheels located on Penn's Creek, a 
ground, an evidence that the rebs were! never failing stream, also, thereon a GOOD 
near, and at once Lieut. Spangler march- {SAW MILL on the same stream, LARGE 

i 
ee —e—— 

art taken in it by the loyal sons of ourjt 

of the sons of our state to defend the 
conatry; he spoke of our great country 13jul3m 

  

¢ 
Patented Apel) 13, 188, 

  

EX ECUTORS SALE. — 

cidents were told by Serg. Thomas 
Moyer, which, however, were Interrupt 

1e 

; he house. of never failing water, GOOD 
x pected treat for the crowd which BOON BANK BARN and Other out~buildings Indispensable for Orchards, as the revalving wheel 

: 4 Barrows right up 0 and all around Whe ees with. 

and witnessed a real skirmish such as|® Well timbered with while pine, oak, 03% barking 
the boys used to havein Dixie, only that] 2e®iock, bounded by the lands of Jno. P. 
here nobody was hurt, but the rattling Hots nofes, Euan Yeles, Hobart J, 

with choice fruit, two tenant houses, gars 
den and Stables, 

Sale to commence at one o'clock P. M. 
made 

The Penn Harrow 

The skirmish over all returned CHANGED TO SINGLE "A" HARROW, 
0 the main stand, when Col. Coburn was 

ic remarks in sn brief address, extoling| known by, 

  

— DINGEN! — 
PLAIN, TALK! 

TO EVERY BODY. 

mre] me 
READ THIS!! 

ws (reer 

I will keep up a FULL 

LINE OF GOODS, 

right along, 

DO NOT FORGET THIS! 

I especially call atten. 

tion to MY BTOCK of 

GROCERIES as being 
the Equal if not Bupe. 
rior to any in the Val- 

ley, 

per 1 Guarantee Bargains—I mean 

that I will sell low, and only ask that 

people come and satisfy thamselves of 

this from the prices asked, 

WILL GIVE AWAY $1000! this 

year to cash customers, by aSystemof] 

Checks. Each customer taking a $20 E 

check sums purchased will be punch 

ed and when amount is full $1 will be 

thrown off the 820, besides having 

your goods lower than sold elsewhere 

mn m— 

New Departure. 
— OF 00 we 

} 

Believing it to be the best for 

both merchant and customer that all 
dealings should be in cash, and fol 
lowing the example of most promi. 

nent and successful dealers, I have 

determined to do away with the 
credit system after the 17 of July, 

1882, After thisdate the books will 
'be closed and I will sell only 

FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent. 

- ——_— 

Thankful to my customers for 

(heir past patronage, I hope to meet   
(CHEAPER THANX BEFORE, and 

i . 
{benefit of the new system. 

|price. Respectfully, 

them in the fuiure at my old stand, 
where I am confident I can sell much 

[LOWER than elsewhere, Have de 

{termined to give my customers the 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex- 
|change for goods at highest market 

IL J.Grenoble, 
|13jul y Spring Mile, Pa, 
] 

i i 

Burchfield's New Grocery. 

(NEW CENTRE COUNTY HANK BUILDING. 

GROCERIES! GROCERIES } 
THE New Store in the Centre Coun- 

{ty Bank Building, 

{fonte Penn's, 

IS NOW 
ml NT) we 

STOCK FULL. 

| The goods on sale are the best the 
\market affords, and sold at prices to 
(suit all customers, 

|GROCERIES, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

GLASS WARE, 

CANNED FRUITS, 
THING USUALLY 

| KEPT IN A FIRST CLASS STORE. 

| Remember the Store is a new 
| one opened on 

Monday, May 1, 
|AND ALL GOODS CONSEQUENTLY 

OPEN 

i 
i 
i i 
1 

[AND EVERY 

i 
i 

i 

High st, Belle CA RPETS, 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS. 
PA NANG NNN NA NNN NANA 

Te GREAT 

BRB EEREEE H H 
B-BRE 1B H H 
BBB KE EE HHH 
B B E H 
BBB EEEEKEE H H 

  Clb lll lili 

  

CIAIRIPIEITIS. 

Greatest Bargains 

ree EVER ee 

Offered in Carpets 

Having bought the 

Entire Stock of 

OIL CLOTHS. 

formerly owned by 

L. Guggenheimer, 

ee Al eee 

ed the highest price for 
all kinds produce 

Store Goods in the coun~ 

t y 

be 
w 

MATTINGS, &e.. [orp 

keep on hand 
CARRIAGES, 

established at our Ju 

a single suit of cloth 

Our Bargain sections offer man 
of Clothing for men and boys, 
adapted for Fall wear, at :n averag: 
forty per cent off from the low pri 

ne Upset Sale. 
You may save the cost of a journey 

to the city, and perhaps much more, on 
ing. 

Wanamaker & Brown. 
Oak Hall, Sixth and Market Sts, 

Philadelphia, 

  

NEW STORE! 
CENTRE HALL. 

Grand Opening 
—~0F— 

NEW STOCK, 
FASR-PEFT-S|j0mN  MoriEw. ¥ 

Manager ’ 

—AT THE— 

—~llotel Stand.- 

  

LOTHS, CASSIMERS 
NOTIONS, EANCY GOODS, 

Ready Made 

CLOTHING 

Men and Boys. 
GROCERIES, 

Coffee, Sugar, 
ea, Syrups, 

Queensware, 
Glassware, 

BARGAINS ! 

Farmers will be allow 

  

  

  

  

The best bargains in 

0 to the New Store 
ore purchasing else 
re. 
  

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
J. WwW. 

Bape 
10 —— 

Manufacture and constantly 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGONS, 

SLEIGHS, 
and all kind of vehicles. 

All work made of the best maj 

terial, and put together by mechan-};as, A. BEAVER, 
ics of long experience. Hence all ni 

D. 
8, 

B 
Office in Garm: 

F. FORTNEY, 

inold Conard b 

SALE A PERE, 2 >a 
Attorveysatrlaw, 

  

  

  

ATTO 'NEYS-AT-LAW, 
EL .EFONTE, PA. 
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work from these shops is guaranteed. COUNTY PE yy 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

. B, FISHER, NEW AND FRESH, 
——You need not worry about the|orably discharged are respectfully invi | ihe valor of our boys for their patriot- J 

POLLY FISHER, Executors. Auglg scarcity of fruit, dear woman, even if it|ted to attend and if possible bring along|jsm and devotion to our country. The 
were never so plenty, you can always | their discharge papers. We are desirous | Colonel closed amid three cheers from 
buy the best article already canned at 
Sechler’s grocery, cheaper and far better 
has if you put it vp with your own soldiers will be present, 
ands. 

-— Two freight trains collided on the 
Bald Eagle Valley Railroad between 
Vail and East Tyrone, on Friday night 
at an early hour. Conductor Albert 
Mills, of Altoona, was instantly killed; 
John Foster, a train hand, received in- 
ternal injuries; Engineer Wm. Blair was 
badly cut and bruised; Decatur Smith, a 
brakeman. bad an srm broke, and John 
Wingate, Engineer Farrell and Ammer. 
man were badly bruised. 

~——What is the secret of your success, 
asked ome neighbor of another, I see 
you are always happy and seem to have 
things go right at home always? The 
neighbor replied, it all lay in supplying 
his family with pure, fresh and whole- 
some groceries from Bechler & Co., head- 
quarters for such goods. 

~The light-fingered operators are 
reaping a barvest at William’s Grove by 

of having as many charter members as 
possible. Hence we earnestly hope all 

Committe, 
A——— I MP ———————————— 

A HUNDRED POISONERS, 

London, Aug. 24.—A telegram from Vi- 
enna states tbat over one hundred wo- 
men are on trial at Gross Beckskerck, 
Hungary, charged with poisoning their 
husbands. The guilt of thirty-five of the 
women has been proven. 

There were 564 births, 187 marriages 
and 76 deaths in New York city last 
week. 

m— on pp Ape 

“I wont sell my vote, nobow,” said 
old Slocuss to the man who had come to 
“see” him. 
“Why not?” 
“Far three reasons: Fust, I kin arn 

half a dollah digging taters in the time it 
would take me to go and vote. Second, 
it would cos’ me §1 fer er team to go to 
the pollin’ place. Third, ye on’y offer 
me $2, and t'other side bas already gin 

the boys. 

The crowd was now dismissed, There 
was not an incident to mar the pleasures 
of the occasion, best order prevailed, the 
program was well carried out, and 
the bands at intervals added to the fes 
tivity by charming music, and we left 
glad that we were there. 

In the evening there was a display of 
fireworks at Rebersburg. 

I. a 

THE BEAR MEADOWS, 

We ventured into the Bear meadows 
last Thursday, with our family and that of 
neighbor Geiss, for “‘recreation’’ and the 

gay and festive huckleberry. Having 

heard so much of the meadows, we eme 

braced the opportunity, both for pleasure 

and profit. The distance from bere is bes 

tween 10 and 12 miles, of which about five 

miles are through mountains, entering a! 

Galbreith's gap. The mountain road is 

good with the exception of threes or four 
scooping in well-filled pocketbooks, gold | me 83 ter stay away and not vote at all, | short pieces that are rocky, and one ex. 
watches, etc. In most instances un- 
sophisticated and inexperienced “grang- 
ers” are the victims, One farmer who 
bad $35 lifted from his vest pocket was 
so much “put out” that he didu’t stay to 
see the show, 

——Robert E. Pattison’s Grand March, 
by Frank Green. A newly and very pret- 
ty march writlen by the popular author, 
and named after the young candidate for 
the Governorship of Pennsylvania. The 
author is 80 well known among the mu- 
gical people of this country for his ex~ 
cellence and popularity of his composi- 
tions, and the subject of the March is so 
well and favorably known as a public of- 
ficial, that no word of ours is necessary 
to introduce them. Robert E. Pattison’s 
Grand March will be admired as much 
by those who are not of his political 
faith, as by his most ardent supporters, 
Title-page illustrated with a perfect 
likeness of Mr, Pattison, Price, 40 cents, 
Lee & Walker, 1113 Chestnut 8t., Philad. 

~——-Mr, Shultz, manager on John Hof- 
fer's farm, has proven himself a very 
successful tobacco grower. His crop last 
year was a fine one, as we mentioned in 
the REPORTER at the time, but this year 
hia crop promises far better. He has 10 
acres out whish will compare with ifnot 
go ahead of, any of the best patches on 
the river bottoms between Lock Haven 
and Lancaster. Mr, Shultz on Monday 
brought two sample leaves to this office 
—the one a top leaf of the Glessner vas 
riety measuring 22 inches in width and 
38 inches in length; the other a top leaf 
of the Detwiler variety measuring 19x 
39% inches, Thege samples are not the 
largest he has, and are a fair gpecimen 
of the crop on his 10 acres. Who can? 
show up better tobacco than Mr, Shultz 
~The fall campaign iso 

Philadelphia Hg a penal ie 
of ready-made clothing for all ages, 
Lewins stands ahead of all others in this 
respect and keeps ahead of all for grand 
bargains and best goods—no shoddy, no 
gheat, and satis'.ction guaranteed, 

which brings up the finanshal reasons 
on that side ter $4.50.” 
i, 

Coup’s circus, after making a brave 
stand against adverse circumstances, has 
finally gone to piecesat Detroit, Attach- 
ments amounting to $25,000, represent- 
ing employes and others, have been put 
on it, and the whole concern is in the 
hands of the Sheriff. 

T. DESHNER, Gunsmith, 

43 High 8t., Bellefonte, Pa 

Has now on band: Winchester 
rifles, B, L. Double guns, Shot, and 
Rifle and Shot, Single Breech loading 
guns from 85 to 814. Revolvers from 
1 to 11 dollars. Muzzle loading guns 
very cheap. I sell no breech loading 
“seconds.” 

Guns made and repaired. 
Shotgun cartridges loaded to order. 
Ammuypition wholesale and retail. 
pea.Sportemen are respectfully ine 

vited to examine my stock. 25aug3m 

INCOURAGING. 

Having been encouraged by the steady 
increase of business, I have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external as 
well a8 to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
ttractive Lo my customers. 1 would now 

thank my customers for their liberal pat- 
ronage in the past, and solicit a continu. 
ance of the game, My stock is as neat 
full as possible, Iam in complete com- 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ges of New York and Philadelphia and am 
supplied with cuts and price lists, and 
anything in my line not kept in stock. 
will be sent for at onceand delivered atthe 
same prices that it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yourself. I buy my 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any oth« 
er drug store in the cointy, All business 
between dealer and customers strictly con- 
fidential, Ji D, MURRAY, 

Jun22tf Centre Ha!!, 

  

    ! ceedingly steep place. Reaching the 

meadows after a tramp of three-quarter 

mile from where our teams were left 

through swamps in the woods, we found it 

to consist of a large flat divided off field: 

like, by troesa I 

i 

nd hig hs 

igtances of from # 

irubbery growing 

to 1 mile. 
These patches, some half dozen meadows. 

ATE Open, ant 

feat 
ih wae 

across at ¢ 

1 covered with wild grass four 
high, similar to the wild prairie grass 

In these 

nothing but this grass, 

edges that 

of west, open spaces there is 

which has sharp 

will cut the hands if carclessly 
dragged through it. Bordoring these open 

place: and the ds, a thick 

growth of bushes, thick as the bair on » 

dog's back, and about four feet high, ail 

huckleberry bushes, thin, slender and soft. 

and in On these 

ecarco any berries are found, as the stalks 
stand too thick to leave any chance for 
berries. Ia this brush there is a higher 
growth of huckleberry bushes 

thare is 
Ww 

ic 

mound-~like clustors, 

that grow 
, or which wa found the 

berries, and from these they can bo gaths 

from b to 15 fuet 

ered without going into the tiresome stoop. 
ing position as is the case when picking 
the low untain  huckleberry, We 
found the flat we were fon pretty wel 
tramped over by berry seekers who had 
been there belure us, and there may have 
been a hundred of them inside the eight 

11 ¢ 

y 

previous days, yet we found berries sufi 
ciently plenty that our party could gather 
over two bushels from 11a. m. 02 p. m. 
and bence we imaging those who were 

richer harvest. 

A sluggish stream, the headwaters of 
Binking creek, meanders lazily through 

The bed of this stream and 
its shores are {00 marshy Lo venture across 
except upon a log, ag one would sink waist 

the meadows, 

deop into the quicksand.   '1 Quarter Sensions of the Pesce in Bellefonte, for the 

there several days before, found a still 

The wholo of|fuad 
abe Resdowsand dod dig that pump? 

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. 
GUIDE TO SUCCESS. 
WITH FOR 

USINESS 

FORMS : OCIETY 
Is selling by tens of thousands. It is the most unis 

versally useful book ever published. 1t tells com 
Pletal} HOW TO DO EVERYTHING In the best 
way. How to be Your Own Lawyer, How to Do Bus 
iness Qorrectiy and Successfully, How to act ia So. 
ciety and everywh ore. id mine of vari infor 
mation to all classes for constant reference, - 
TRD-AGENTSR for sll or spare time. To know 
why this book of REAL value and attractions sells 
better than any other, apply for terms to H. B, 
SUAMMELL & 0O., Philadeiphia, Ps, 10augsm 
  

SPRCIAL NOTIORS. 

PIMPLES. 

PEA] BTR A AKL 
fon prolustay fax 

  

Sere Pe ek and wn o r 
Adaress. lnslouing $0, stam 0, Ben, Vandeil 4 

12 Barclay st., New York. 

T= CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of 
at dread disease, Consumption , bi im y 

isanxions to mak Sg dro an 

Oo. 

preparing and using the same 
a sure oure for CONSUMPTION, 

\ehing the a tion wil add of wishiog the Fresoription will please ed 
«A WILSON, 1M rena St, Wiiiamabarg N 

which 
ASTHMA, 
Part! 

Rev, K 

  TONERS 
pA 

“ 
4 

RRORS OF YOUTH. 
GENTLEMAN who soffered for years from 

1 Nervous DEBILITY, PILKMATURF DROAY 
and sll the effects of youthful indisevetion, wil 

for the sake of suffering humanity, send fren to a 
wiio need it, the receipt and direction for making the 
shivple remedy by which he was cured. Huflerew 
willing to profit by the advertiser's sxperience oan 
10 by addressing in perfect confidence, 
“nbm JOHNB, OGDEN. Cedar BL. N.7 

THE CREAM OF ALL BOOKS 
OF ADVENTURE. 

PIONEER DARING 
AND 

HEROES DEEDS 
The thrilling adventures of all the hero explore 

and frontier fights with Indians, outlaws Apjoreny 
boasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present, Lives and famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LaSalle, Standish, Boone, Kenton, Brady. 
rokett Bowie, Houston, Osr son, Unster, California 

Joe, Wilde Bill, Buffaio Bill, Gens, Miles and Onok 
great lodlan Chiefs and scores of others, Gieor o 
ously {Mast rated with 175 fine engravings to the fe 
AGENTE WANTeD Low priced snd beats any. 
thing to soll, STANDARD BOOK QO, Philadel 
phia, Pa. langém 

Subd I' PROCLAMATION. 
ol 

Whereas, the Hon, Charles A. Mayer, Prosident of 
the Uourtof Common Pleas of the 85th Judicial Dis 
trict, consisting of the counties of Oentra, Clinton 
and Clearfield, and the Hou. J, K. Runkle and the 
Hon, J, G, Larimer, Assoc, Judges in Centre coun 
ty, having Isssned their precept, bearing date 1 st day 
of Aug., 1883, to me directed, for holding a Court ot 
Yyor and Terminer and General Jull Delivery and 

k, 
- 

For. 
n— 

+ | county of Oentre, and to commence on the Fourth 
Monday of Mar, next, belng the 25th day of Aug. . 
1222, and to continue two weeks. Notice ls hershy 
given to the Uoroner, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of said county of Oentre, that they be 
thon and there in thelr proper persons, at 10 o'clock 
in the fornoon of said day, with their rovords , ingui 
sitions, examinations, and thelr own remembrances, 
to do those things which to their office appertains to 
be done, and those who are bound in recognizances to 
roseoute against the prisoners that areorshall be in be jail of Centre county, be then and there to prose: 

cute against them as shall be just, 
Girenunder my hand, rt Mallefanta, the 1st day 

OF vier rid 1gad, and the one 
r of the independence of the 

8 wig di Sl   
"Ry removing the wing sand w 
a OPAC GROOT 

heel from the original 
you haven A" Harrow. “" 

i 

The Penn Harrow 
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HARROW. 

- 8 the wheel from the original, reverss the 
wing, and it makes the most complete Doulie "A" 
Harrow Lu the market. 

The Penn Harrow 
(CHANGED TO A SQUARE HARROW. 

remo the wheel from the origingl you have 
AITOW ui Rhy wiints to book to, By hooking 

5 or C you can harrow in a furrow, and harrow 
the bottom and both sides, or over a rides and har 
row the top and both sides, or you can lft either 

nt and bave three points on the ground somes 
ne that cannot be done with any other ars 
The Penn Harrow 

IT8 SLED ON 

inconvenience to pet the 
The Penn Hare yw 

which Liarrow you wal 
, it has fis own slid 

Tt has always bean » 
Harrow to and from 
obviates this, as o 
to in the cor 
te haul it on, 

ma 
Wi iy nual 

Lo 25 1 ’ BES The Penn Harrow 
Is made of the best white ank, with steel 

{eeth well wiintedy in every way Girsteclnss. 
ormerly a firrow was tho most Nihandy imple. 

ment on the farm; with our hoprovemout it is the 
most convenient, will do double the work af 
in other barrow and save the farmer hnlf 

labor, und is warranted a de TH YF 
roRFanent or money refunded. ORD EI AY 
ONCE AND BE CONVINCED, 

Price & the Hight draft Combination Penn Harrae, 
830. Send fora Catalogus und see what farmers say, 

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY. 

PENN HARLOW MANURACTUZ {fia CO. 
TAND EN, WN, J,   

The patronage of all desiring fair 

treatment is solicited. 

#8. For quotations call and you will be 

convinced that a revolution has been ef- 

fected in prices of all goods offered for 
sale, 

jun29 W. E, BURCHFIELD. 

RG. W. HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

Otlice at residence on Church street, oppo- 
site Lutheran Church, Will give satis 
faction in all branches of his profession, 

| Ether administered. l4upr 

M. A. SANDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 

{Shop oncorner of Church and Main st. Is 
iprepared to do all kinds of work in his 
{line, on short notice, and good fils guar 
anteed, according to the latest styles. A 
large lot of samples always on hand. 
Workmen of long experienced in his 
employ. Inov y 

W. CORNELIUS, 
t Photographer, 316 Markel Street, 
LEWISBURG, Pa. 
The best work at moderate prices. All 

work porisiniag to photography finely ex- 
acuted. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention, but must be accompas 
nied with the cash, jull 

  

  

  

New Brockerhoff House. 

ROCKERITOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ET,, RELLEFONTE, PA. 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 

| Ym. Froe Buss to and from all trains. gf 
i Spocial rates to witnesses and jurors, Runt! 

DP UTT'S HOUSE, 
BRLLEFONTE, PA. 

Fraxxk X. LeuaM, Proprietor. 
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars on 

hand, Good accommodations for Travels 
{ors and Commercial Men. Also Boer bot. 
{tler., Terms reasonable. 20juntf 

» 

—————————————————   
| ro A ———— - 

'PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

RECRIVE DEPOSITS andallowinter 
ost; Discount Notes; Buy and 

del) AIO TOU EIT 
Gold snd Coupons. 

Wu, Worr Wx. B, MrvarLz 
Pres't Unshie 
  

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, 
REOPENING IN RESTORED RUILDING. 

Both Sexes admitted, College and FPreparator 
Sahools, Under care of Members of the Society o 
Felends, The main building destroyed by fire the 
ninth month, last, has been A Ite rebul 
larged, and fitted up with all conveniences. 
ough instructions in Languages Literature Mathe. 
matics, and the Solences, New Solentifio Building 
containing Laboratories, Draft Rooms, achine 
Scops, and appliances for pursuing a thorough 
ouurse io Chemistry, Mechanioal and Oivil Kngl 
neering. The next term opens 8th month (Sept. 
13th, Apply early, as, other things being equal, 
places whi be given the earliest applicants, 

For full particulars, address KDWARD H, MA~ 
GILL, Prest., Swarthmore College, Delaware Oo., 
Youna, 1julim 

it - 
Thor. 

G ET YOUR JOB PRINTING BONE 

: AT TH i: REPORTER § OFFIOE) 

C—O   

w 

disposed of. 

Great Sacrifice. 

We will offer the 

same at 30 to 40 

per cent below reg- 

ular prices, until 

Goldsmith Bro., 

BEE HIVE 

One Price Stores,   
out first-class, 

COME AND SEE OUR WORK 
jan27 

for all, to know that the MostJCon- 

—W 0 LF’S— 

Prices low and all work turned 

  

4 WM. WOLF & SON.a¢ 

At the Old Stand. 

It will be 
—GO0OOD NEWS~-— 

rLETE Brock or Goons 
in the ’ 

A-N-D — T-H-E —- B-E-8-T 
has arrived, and is now opened, at 

Old Reliable Stand. 

The finest and best gentlemen's 
Dress Goods, in county. 

The finest, best and latest 
styles ladies’ Dress Goods, _ 

Hats, Boots, Shoes, &e., dc. 
Queensware, Glassware, Gro- 

ceries, none but what are 
pure. He has the tly pure, 
old - fashioned ‘NEW OR 
LEANS sugar in the coun 
ty, an article rarely found 
in these days. 

A complete assortment in each 
departmant, 

Come and wee one of thelbest 
stocks im the county. 

  

  

- ens — 

HRDWARE, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REA 

And all kinds of Farnaing Tools, 
RAKES, FORKS, 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 
BLOCK 8, ROPE ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD! 

  

MURRAY S COACH SOHP 
In successtul operation for morejthe: 
a quarter of a century, has attaime 
a reputation for well finished an 
sorviceable work, of which bat fe 
can boast, 

BUGGIES, } 
CARRIAGES 

SIRI NN G- WAGON; S, 

&e., kept constantly on haud.3 ; 

tds of iringj done ¢ 
a Tie mir Wek | 
Bodies, Gesring and Wheels ma 
and sold separately. 

SHOP, COUNTY& STATE 
rightsof ~ [| «= 

PATENT BOW. ToP 
for Carriages, for sa 

For fi 
LEVIM 

1b {ectf, 

OF THIS OL 
Soro 18 

oF 

RRS      


